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OATH
TO BE AMENDED AT ONCE.

Bill Chsmgtng Wording Passes Second 
Readtag ha Imperial Parliament— 
Reference It* Establishment to Be 
Cut Out.

London, July 2.—The second read
ing of the debate ou the bill altering 
tbe King's accession declaration is an
ticipated with considerable Interest 

In view Of the agitation which has 
arise* in' Scotland and other parts of 
the country among non-conformist 
members that no reference to “the 
Church Of England as by law estab-

Premler Asquith, In moving 
the second reading, said the move
ment having regard only for religions ’ 1er of his wife.
equality, party Interests would not in- . __ _________ ^
t erf ere with such a question as that1 alernstfit his wife s affections anti *g- 
involved. Their only object was to tabBshed a barrier between them

*15,600 FOR WIPE’S AFFECTIONS.

David A. Miller Awarded Verdict By 
Minnesota Judge for ’Full Amount 
of Claim Against Five- Defendanjfci- 

■ Judgment Is Unprecedented.

Duluth, Minn., July 28.—David A. 
Miller was awarded a verdict of $15,- 
C03 by the jury in the district court 
before Judge Dihell, for alienation of 
his wife’s affections. The defendant’s 
are Isaac Holstein, Henry Helsteipf 
Morris Marley, Robert Ash inski, anti 
Jos. Fox- The award is wnpeecedpatod 
in tile annals of the state 
Minnesota. It was for the 
asked in the suit. Joseph Li
fendant, wa» feuad t-o^b*^a*ije 

connected wide eons piracy to reh 
1er of his wife. Miller claimed that 
by words add - eetia the defendants

V r T I il

ABe in splendid shape,

Member tor Sturgeon Saw Some Fine 
Fields In the Athgbasca Landing 
District.

relieve the new sovereign from the 
obligation of making a public declara
tion which gave offence to millions of 
his loyal subjects In all parts of the 
dominions; and any such proposal 
most Inevitably give rise to a con
siderable amount of misunderstanding 
and active hostility. ,

The Ground of Hostility.
But he drew the broad distinction 

between hostility which sprang from 
the belief that the present form of 
declaration could net be modified in 
any way without Impairing the safe
guard of the Protestant succession, 
and the arguments put forward by 
those who agreed In condemning the 
present form, but who Wert not satis
fied with the • formula proposed to be 
substituted. Those who maintained 
the former position were for the most 
part ignorant of the state of the law 
on the subject. The present declara
tion was not only not “the” safeguard, 
but was not even a safeguard for the 
Protestant succession, which was am
ply secured by the express terms of 
the Bill of Right. What W ’ ' -y-- 
quote and specific safeguard

which time ffiad not been able to over
come.

Germany
pot*
tied
tor Neutrality.

Not Interfere in 
Nicaragua and Ugi-i 

lent Madrlz Asks

Berlin, July 29.—Germany has de
clined to entertain the request of 
President Madrlz that this government 
use its friendly offices to put a stop 
to the possible interference of the 
United States in the affairs of Nicar
agua. -

The Nicaraguan note to the powers, 
in which a protest against the atti- 

of Washington toward the re-

J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., returned Tues
day night a from trip to Athabasca 
Landing and surrounding district. Mr. 
Boyle was away a little over a week.

“The finest crops that I have seen 
anywhere in the province are to he 
;fe**d hi the territory tributary to 

Athaba^a river,” said Mr. Bejfle

Edeo Valley and Pine Creek 
southeast and east re

spectively of Athabasca Landing the 
is most exceptionally heavy; in 

fact, in the territory all around the 
.Lauding. The country in the vicinity 
of the Landing has settled up very 
rapidly, and the fires last year con
verted a great deal of scrub land Into 
almost open prairie. A great deal of 
breaking is being done this/ year and 
the settlers appear to. be well satis
fied with the district." . ,

‘Considerable settlement has also 
gone in, in the Vicinity of Stony Creek, 

:h of Athabasca Landing, and the 
pgarnships north of the Ldndlng are 

meeting now to bo settled. The 
are nearly all AmeHcans^or 

and fairly -well to do.” 
Cutting in a Week.

“Wheat in that part of the country 
is farther ahead than nearer town. I 
saw spring wheat which would be 
nearly (opr feet high and will be 
ready to cut in two weeks.”

“The hay (crop everywhere is im
mense and . Peavlne grows yery lux
uriantly in all the open country of 
that district.

“The C N. R. contractors are grad
ing near Stony Creek and their sur
veyors are making the final location
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-RjEgf daa, an
employee of the pioneer Fruit oom- 
pany, is lying In the " hospital here, 

a. rfaii down tbs 
■Pie Fruit company's 

-day evening.
while standing 

was suddenly taken 
the shgft being open, 

wn one storey and fell 
°n his hew* and hands. When he 
was- pickeg ,jjp it was .apparent he 

“* Injured: Pie was re- 
home • and a doctor

m
near 
with a' fit 
he tumble*

moved to

representative at

as coupled with a plea ter 
Protestant succession could there «W| foreign intervention, was received by
than that. . . t the Sprelgn office on June IS, by cable

Mr. Asquith said he was going to I - * .
make a suggestion In order to see how direct from Managua. »
It was received. It was that the de- j As -Nicaragua government has 
deration should read as follows: | no di 

"I do solemnly and sincerely In the , 
presence of God profess, testify 
declare that I am a faithful Proi 
ant. and that I will, according — 
true intent of the enactments 
cure the Protestant succv-

tain the said Enactments to the 
of my power.”

He believed that Protestants would ' the German government could 
pot object to that simpler form (min- nothing in the matter, 
ielcrial cheers).

Opposition to the Change.
Moving the rejection of the bill.

head vfcry

Saskatoon, July 29.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laprier received a strong deputation 
this morning from the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association on the 
subject of the tariff, terminal elev
ators, the Hudson Bay railway and 
the chilled meat industry and co

lon it was found that <*>eratlve Ration, 
was broken and W, In Ms Sir Wilfrid; aftld thatwas broken and Ms

ly cat and bruised as 
a result of falling on the cement floor. 
He was at once removed to the hos
pital and today, it is believed that he 
has perhaps sustained internal injur
ies as well, Riordan i* in a serious 
condition and While he will recover 
it wijl.be borne time before he will be 
abfe io-leaxp'. ae bpsgijia'L

Canada’s Interests hi Air Navigation. 
This Yeat . Of Sueh Magnitude That 
Government Win MkMy Establish 
Addition lo MHRia Service.

PMJCr ftp TfiE government.

Sir Wilfrid Says Total Abolition oi 
the Tariff Would Produce Finan
cial Pank>—Direct Taxation Not 
Practicable Here.

in the present system of terminal el
evators there was a grievance detri 
mental to the farinera and the gov
ernment would see that it was reme 
died.

Dismisses Tariff Question.
On the tariff question the premier 

said he considered that the Laurier 
government had given the people of 
Canada fregr trade. “If we -abolished 
the tariff in Canada,’* he said, “we 
should have a financial crisk^ It 

| would be impossible for us to raise oiir 
revenue as they raised it in England. 
I am in sympathy with the policy of 
free trade and I am not a protection
ist. ' We stand, for a revenue tariff 
and nothing else.”

The Hudson Bay Railway.
The Premier said the demands of 

. the farmers in regard to the Hudson 
Bay Railway were already being met.'

On the subject of 'co-operative le
gislation he said: ”1 -see no reason

gs29SHSUh.i"i!.i.n ... I- ■... ■,*
\ MR. HOADLEY ON CROPS.

MAST. Says They Are Not Ha# as 
-Bati as Represented.

Calgary, July 27.—“The crops In 
the south are hot ha,lf as had as they 
are blade out to he at the present 
time,” said Mr. Hoadley, M-L-A., for 
Okotoks, who was in the city this 
morning.

Mr. Hoadley, who is here on a busi
ness visit, resented very strongly the 
reports of the southern Alljerta crops, 
which age toeing circulated by the 
papers of the province, especially1 
those of (he north.

“We have had a dry year I will ad
mit,” he said, “but conditions are not 
half as bad as some people repre
sent.”

Mr. Hoadley is here on a business 
trip, and his statements were con
firmed by a number of men from the 
south who were with him.

‘Our crop is not tcfiblly destroyed,” 
he continued, “far from it. We will 
get at, least half a crop from my 
district, and I hear from people In 
other districts that they will have the 
same. It is a dry year, but coming

Ottawa,. July- 27.—Aerial navigation 
has taken a firm-hold upon Canadians ■■
everywhere. Much, interest has been why the privilege given to the retail 
manifested this year throughout; the trader should hot he extended to the" 
country in' the varietm aviationimeets, lfermer. What is good for one is good 
and in the evident determination of jtor ttui otiler- 
the military authorities eventually to ; STOti— - "■ v—|—— -
establish an aviation branch of the] ïï.. D. -VIMjAQIE SÇORÇHJ&D. 
mjUtla sqrvipe of the Dominion. i

into the Landing. They are working initiât
down the Tawatinaw valley, ffhey are 
within about five miles of the town.

A Boom at the Landing.

Coining as it does on the eare pf the j®1”1 ®oe» **«6,600 Damage in the 
iltlatlon of the new ‘ naval establish- j Town of Driscoll.

ment In the scheme of Canadian de- ‘ Bismarck, N.D., July 28.—Eire to- 
fence, the recent declaration ef Sir ■ day did damage to the amount of
Frederick Villierà, the most famous

Business in Athabasca Landing is of all living war correspondents, an- 
very lively. There has been a big lent the new naval program, has caused
immigration into the settlement this 
year. In fact the town is enjoying 
a little boom. A great many? settlers 
who left here intending to go to the 
Peace River have settled in the vicin-

i ity of Athabasca Landing. ’

si
ot the communication from PUMIdeetr , 
Madrlz, and directed the answer that

<fe

In a statement issued today, J. W. 
Peln, the Nicaraguan consul at Berlin, 
cautions the public not to believe the

Agar Robarts protested against the j repQrta cf insurgent victories. . TJje
_;_________ a. nitlVl T>1A ’ - ■

Makes a Greet Speech m Which He 
Extols The British Con

stitution.
government attempting to rush the 
bill through in three days, and de- 
c ared that its drafting was an insult 
to the intelligence of those who pre
fer the existing formula, which is an 
express repudiation of the Roman 
Catholic faith. Thompson seconded.

Lord Hugh Cecil and Ivor Herbert 
welcomed the modified declaration. 
Walter Long complained that in rush
ing the bill through the House many 
thought with him that were more 
time given more satisfactory phrase
ology might have been attained.

reports, he said, are inventions at 
Bluefields by the leaders of the in
surgents.

Opposed by Americans.
The Nicaraguan communication was 

signed bp Francisco Baea, the min
ister general of Nicaragua, whp after 
an introductory allusion to the im
portance and decisive pâture of th.e 
point he was raising, said:

“Our civil war would be ended were 
Bluefields occupied by our troops. 
The commander of the American

A. J. Balfour said he bad been ; CTulaer Paducah Landed troops and
overwhelmed , with letters on proclaimed that he would oppose our
question .and while he felt that some ^ £QYernment, although tills was the
change was desirable, he added that 
the pressing of the bill was an un
usual and regrettable use of power. 
If any one could show him that the 
Protestant succession was In ally way 
endangered by the modification he 
would vote against it He did act be
lieve that difficulties and religious 
strife were over. The eighteenth cen- 
tufy saw the beginning of the differ
ence which was likely to spread. The 
Roman Catholics had never Mi- 
andoned their exclusive attitud-. 
nor given up their right, whenever 
they bad the power and opportunity 
of enforcing their doctrines by iU 
m«an# iu their pouer That, however 
was not the jom:, which was, dll
they wanton the protestant succession
by the words pn posed. He looked 
without the least misgiving from the 
protestant point of view upon tiiepro- 
posed change, but would wait until 
the discussion in committee before 
deciding between the main alteroa-
tlVw: Redmond testified to the mowe- 
a«rt in favor of the amendment ui 
lie!and, while C. Craig voiced the 
Uls’er crpositien to the change.

The Rev- Sylvester Home, apronnn- 
ent non-conformist, supported the 
measure, and Otynes gave it tiie bless- 
ing of the labor party.

Augustine Birrell, with gay wisdom, 
wound up the debate by referring “6 
myriad petitions against the bill. He 
said it was not always disagreeable 
to members vhen their constituents 
took. Teoi to drink, but to ink, but 
after all the members minds were not 
centered in their seats (much laugh
ter) their mental apparatus (such as 
it was) was more honorably housed 
(renewed laughter). When it was de
clared that the declaration was the 
bulwark Of the Protestant suceeesMm, 
he wondered hew many people who 
were" said to have relied on it had 
ever heard of it until now.

The modified declaration passed the 
second reading by” a vote ~*f 410 to 
86. ■■

centre of the revolutionary party and 
the troops of that party were there.

“We had occupied the bluff, the key 
to Bluefields, had broken the armed 
opposition, and desired to blockade 
Bluefields. The American government 
hindered this out of consideration for 
American shipping, and ■ declared that 
customs should be paid to the revolu
tionary party which had erected a- 
new custom house.

•The American government de
manded that American ships be allow
ed to pass our fortifications free of 
dues, even though they were vessels 
carrying ammunition for the revolu
tionists. T^e revolutionists were at 
ready located in Bluefields, preparing 
themselves undisturbed to attack us.

Madrlz Asks for Neutrality.
“President Madriz has notified Pre

sident Taft of these facts, and asked 
neutrality.

I beg your excellency to take oeJ 
casion to use your good offices with 
the cabinet at Washington that my 
government may have a free hand to 
restore peace in this country without 
the hindrances mentioned.

“Nicaragua,” Baca concluded, “ask 
ed only the righ of exercising the 
full power Indispensable to the prin
ciples of justice, and the declaration 
of the United States favorable to 
weaker governments on this contin-1

ürp m bp
“We reckon betides on the moral 

support of friendly nations, and es
pecially upon our sister republics.”
* The note was addressed to the for

eign secretaries of Germany, France, 
Great Britain, Italy, Spain, and the 
sister republics of Nicaragua.

PROTEST AGAINST FARMER.

Lawyers Cl*i*n Railway Commission 
Vacancy Should Bo Filled by Lawyer,

Ottawa, July 58—The reqfiest for 
the appointment of a farmer to take 
the vacant position in the railway 
commission is bringing forth protests 
from the legal nrofession.

The lawyer claim that, with the ex

mm mm'

Melfort, Bask., July 27.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made a great speech to the 
citizens of Prince Albert today.

“When I come to the most north
erly portion of the American contin
ent and see Immense crowds of Brit
ish people,” he said, “i ask myself, 
how it is that the great an dmighty 
fabric of the British Empire, which 
extends over the whole civilized 
World, ean be maintained, and in my 
humble Judgment the foundation up
on which it can be maintained is the 
principle of autonomy, which is the 
extendlgn of the British constitution 
to the component parts of the Em
pire.

The British constitution,” contin
ued Sir Wilfrid, “certainly is the most 
perfect instrument of government 
which has ever been devised by man 
for the government of men. It is 
not perfect—nothing is perfect in this 
world—but it is pefectable. It keeps 
time with the pogress of the age.” 

Extols British Constitution. 
Comparing th,e British and the 

American constitutions the Premier 
said the British constitution was the 
more democratic, and it was more 
elastic and better adapted to the re
quirements of the people.

“It !S creating new nations,” he 
said, "which in time of danger will 
sustain the Motherland. Should ever 
danger arise, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand are free and great na
tions, and more than that, South Af
rica holds a similar position under 
the British flag .

T regard the confederation, of the 
states In South Africa as one of the 
brightest phases of British history. 
Whereas there was wai? between the 
countries ten yeafs ago, today South 
Africa is a ne wstar in the crown of 
Great Britain. No nation In the world 
could hâve done what England has 
dode In South Africa. She has proved 
once more that she is at the head of 
civilization, and In the cause of jus
tice and liberty and freedom she will

many here tp do some serious think
ing. As Slf Frederick- has also an
nounced Ms intention of moving his 
family fronvHtigtind to Canada to re
side for the remainder of his life, his 
pronouncement carries additional 
weight to the.. Canadian mind.

*165,000 in the village of Driscoll. 
The west tide of the village was wiped 
ouL There is no fire fighting appar
atus and the buildings on" the east side 
of the traqk caught fire several times, 
but the flames were extinguished be
fore tfiey gained much headway. 
There are some who suspect the fire 
was started Intentionally,

£*£*£SSmSASi.'S. VIRGINIA HORRIFIED .
BY DYfttltTING PLOTfence, he said> “It may sound like the 

suggestion of an impracticable dream
er, taut I should recommend that the 
amount the Dominion contemplates I 
spending on defence, in the future, 
should bee devoted to the develop
ment of the art of aviation. This, I 
say, may at present seem fantastic, 
years, one will be safer In, an aero- 
years, one will be safer in an tero- 
plane than In an automobile.
. ,-:To Figure in War.

“Aviation wHl play- a big" part to 
the war of the future, and the coun
try that has ‘developed it the high
est will be the stronger one. Great 
Britain does not seem to appreciate 
this, and is consequently spending tit
tle or nothing on air craft It would 
be an ■ excellent thing for Canada to 
Yead the way and be ready fojt the 
homing war.”
] "The coming war? With whom?" 
he was asked.

“Ah, that is difficult to say whom’ 
first—but Germany sooner or later. 
jBee how much attention the kaiser's 
government is paying to the art -of air 
navigation. The Germans realize the 
importance of the new scheme, and 
belli do all. in their power to encour
age and develop It. The airship Is 
the war craft of the future.

‘Seventeen years ago? I laid out a 
mimic war campaign for an English 
dally paper, and Invented a dirigible 
balloon, to destroy an imaginary town, 
In Russia. Everybody laughed .at me, 
and said I was mad, as it was Impos
sible to steer such a thing against 
the wind. The sooner we realize the 
importance of the science of aviation, 
as ~k factor In war, the better it will 
be for the empire.”

HOME RULE
FOR IRELAND AND SCOTLAND.

Arid an Imperial Parliament Contain
ing Representatives of the Over
sea Dominions—Plan Agreed on 
by Asquith and Balfoinr.

THE HARVEST TIME IS 
FAST APPROACHING

G.P.R. Crop Reports States That Grain 
Cutting Will Stert About Aug. 15. 
—Average Crop Over District Will 
Be Lighter Than Usual.

Calgary, July 27.—The C.P.R. crop 
reports mention the near approach 
of harvest. Grain cutting will com
mence in many parts about the middle 
of August. The expected average 
yield at Crossfleld is: Wheat, 30 
bushels (o the acre; oats, 25 bush
els, and barley. 20 bushels.

At Carstairs drops are looking fine.

London, July 2».—Home rule for 
Jrelir.} and Scotland, as well as an 
Imperial parliament with represen
tatives Dora all here colonies, is the 
Idlest ami most important step In 
England’s progressive political pro
gram which has had the world’s at- 
tentUm during the past year.

It- is also iwtd that the House of 
Lords will bo curtailed as to Its power, 
and that other vital matters concern
ing the budget and home affairs have 
been definitely agreed upon by the 
leaders of both parties In parliament 
wivi have been in conference since 
It met.

.Asquith Will Make Announcement.
Premier Asquith intends to make 

the announcement regarding the re
sult of this secret conference, and it 
is generally admitted by those who 
too kpart that it will be the most im
portant utterance ever pronounced by 
a prime minister of England. In fact, 
the matters agreed upon are of such 
importance that entire secrecy could 
not be maintained, and the capital 
tonight is eagerly discussing the pro- 
pressive measures agreed upon.

Reach Agreement on Veto.
It is known that the conference 

reached an agreement concerning the 
veto power of the House of Lords, 
which was the chief reason for them 
getting together In committee, as It 
were, instead of precipitating discus
sion by throwing the matter directly 
Into parliament, and that the decision 
curtails the hereditary powers of the 
members of the House of Lords in the 
government of the people.

But when the leading members of

Pdkts are good. The same conditions 
prevail at Penhoid.

The crops are in splendid condition
„ __ „ at Red Deer and about ten hours rainReward. Offered for Apprehension of fell last week

Murderer, Whose Crime Was De
liberate—Second Attempt to Ass
assinate Him by Means of Ex
plosive Proves Successful.

HIGH RIVER MAN DISAPPEARS.

Charles Thrun Leaves Without Set
tling With Employees.

High River, July 29.—The disap
pearance of Charles Thrun from High 
River has been causing anxiety among 
men to whom he owes considerable 
toouey, and especially atneng some of 
his employees. Thrtm has been run
ning threshing and plowing outfits, 
since he came to the High River dis
trict five years ago. The Mounted 
Police have been informed of Ms sus
picious departure for -parts-ntrknown, 

always stand In the forefront and ! and it is understood stèps *111 be 
take all chances.” j taken to arrest Thrun shortly.

Referring to the loyalty 6f the col- j, It is reported that he owes (wo 
onles, he said: "Do y‘ou think It'thousand dollars in wages to a num- 
would be at all possible to main- ' her of his employees. Besides this

it is said he has borrowed. large sums 
of money from a bank to -High" Rlvbr. 
He employed fifteen men and these 
are now -without employment and

Ridgeway, Va„ July 27.—While re
turning from his farm to the town a 
week ago some unknown person hurl
ed an explosive at Mr. Boqsman Ashe, 
who was riding past Ms-sen’s woods. 
He told his friends of -6x0' occurrence, 
hut they- treated : the matter ps a joke 
until Sunday, when he wus dynamited 
as he was lying in a hatnmdck at MS 
home.

A special meeting of the'tewt^ eoun-, 
ell offered a, reward' fun the capture of 
the murderer. .The governor of the 
state and the authorities of Henry 
county will- be asked to duplicate the 
amount. Friends of Bousmah may 
offer personal' rewards.

To the roar of the JBousman yard 
in a tittle jungle of bushes and weeds 
were discovered. two stick and two 
half sticks of dynamite.

One of the half sticks was loaded 
and capped, the fuse ’ being wrapped 
on with coarse cotton cord. The fuse 
was about two'feet lopg, which would 
mgke .four minutes' burning before 
an explosion.

While the mayor was lying on the 
grass last night smoking a cigar the 
assassin crept upon his fence and 
doubtless found the mayor by the 
light of Ms cigar. The mayor said be
fore dying he, heard no noise until 
t^e explosion.

—------------- :--------------------- ---------------------------

NO NEARER A SETTLEMENT. ;

The Weather has beep warm at In- aecmea mat to 
pistoti and a light rain feti. Pro» ^ the IriA wouM ^ Mder the ^

tret of a grand committee, so that 
Ireland would have home rule to fact 
but not in name, afid instead of be
ing separate from the British Empire

President A. B. Campbell and dir
ectors Robinson and West, of the -
Edmonton Exhibition Association,} cepbon of a traffic expert, the poei-
went down to Lacombe on the excursions should go to lawyers masmuc 
Sion Friday to represent .the as- as nmejly per cent of the casee tried 
soclatiou at toe annual demonstration hmve upon interpretation of statutes 
day at the Experimental Farm. - br the weighing of evidence.

tain the British constitution; 
in Canada, Australia, South Africa of 
New Zealand, were it not for the fact 
that every,British subject is allowed
to govern himself according to the without their wages, 
dictates of his own conscience.” j One report says’that since his de 

“I can say for myself that I am1 parture Thrun has written -saying 
proud of the example of the liberty * every man will get wtagt is due Mm. 
of the policy of the British constitu- .Then again It is said he wrote only 
tion, because, though I am not Eng-!to hie wife, who still lives In the 
lish of Wood I have been chosen hy vicinity of High River. Hie present 
men of English Wood as the leaded address to a secret, but it Is suspect- 
of the Libérât party, whiOh bcknow- j ed he went to North Dakota. He 
ledges no diffe.'enoe of race or creed come from that state five years ago. 
Under the folds oi the flag there The R.N.W.2LP. in this city were 
room for men of all creeds and of at informed of:the matter, but it comes 
origins. We ask only one thing, and within the jurisdiction of (fie High 
that is - that every man shell be a River branch, and steps will be taken 
lkyal subject- oF the King. shortly to • bring the man back.

Minister of. Labor and Vice-President. 
Mundock Center.

Montreal, July 22.—‘A conference 
this morning between vice-president 
Murdock ot the Brotherhood of 
Trainmen and Minister ef Labor Mao- 
Kenzie King did dot bring the Grand 
Trunk: Railway strike -any nearer a 
settlement. Neither Mr. King nor Mri 
MUrdock "would make a definite state
ment as; to the result Of the interview 
thto morning, ana I the Grand Trunk 
officials said they knew nothing- of any 
further, ate pa toward arbitration.
' The"' strike situation 1b practically 

unchanged. The company, declare that 
more men art offering to go back 
to their pieces and that the Strikers 
are pratAioally beaten. Strike Leader 
Murdock denied the report* that the 
company it movfriK more than a tew 
freight and through passenger trains.

---------- :-----------------j,....................... ........................«

wwf#n?eo frontage at 91.000

Understood That Either C.N.R. er 
GiT.P. Were Fprtkeeert.

.Winnipeg, Man,, Uttly fl&—One huit 
drerl arid fifty feet frontage on Main 
street south, adjoining the new-Union

The expected yield at Blackfalds is: 
Wheat, 36; oats, -A6-; barley, 36.

At Leduc the crops look fair. Ab
undant rain fell last week.

The harvest around Dayslànd will 
commence about Aug. 15. The weath
er lias been dry sfnd rain is needed.

The -last week at Strome helped 
the cropa Light showers and good 
growing weather prevailed. The pros
pective yield is: Wheat, 18 bustielS 
to the acre; oats, 35; barley,- 46; and 
flax, 1.2.

Things look good for a fine harvest 
at Sedgewick. The expected yield 
there per acre is: Wheat, 25 bushels; 
cats, 30; barley. 3? flat

The harvest at Hardjsty will start 
about the middle of next month. Ex
pected yield per acre: Wheat, 20; 
oats, .51.1 ; barley, 40. Twelve hoirs' 
rain feti last week.

At Erskine the harvest will yield 
twf-tliicds id ti.'- usual crop. Hail 
fell in small u»i tiles, but no damage 
yv.'ie done.

Conditions at Stettler are iiAprov- 
jng. The expected yield per acre is: 
Wheat, 20 bushels; oats, 25; barley, 
12; flax, 15; hay, 1 ton.

At Gadsby 20 bushels of wheat per 
sere is expected and 20 bushels of 
oats.

No rain feti -at Afedroyde, Okotoks 
er High River last week, and every
thing is suffering. Very tittle grain 
will be harvested.

At Cayley prospects are fair and 
farmers Commenced cutting wheat 
about July 22.

At Cowley the expected yield is: 
Wheat 20; oats, 30; .barleye- 26; flax, 
19; hay, 1 1-2 tons.

At Kipp, Brockett, and Burdett the 
crops are .practically a failure.

CENSUS OF FOREST PRODUCTS.
The census ol the forest products r.f 

Canada, to be taken on let June, 1911, 
will embrace square, waney or flat 
timber, logs for lumber and ntieoel- 
laheous products.
la the first class are included ash, 

birch, elm, maple, oak, pine an4 *4 
other timber cut square, waney «2 
flat, and in the enumeration -trill »e 
reported for cubîc feet and value.

Logs for lumber, which are includ
ed in tile second class, are in such 
woods ae elm, hickory, hemlodk, oak, 
pine and spruce. They will be en- 
numerated in the census by quantities 
of 1,000 feet ïboard measure, twith 
value in the same "unit.

Miscellaneous products d! the forest 
include bark for tanning, fence posts, 
firewood, hoop and hop pôles, masts 
and spars, piling, .pot and pearl ashes, 
railroad ties, staves, stave bolts and 
heading, telegraph poles (including 
telephone and other po-les for electric 
wires), wood for pulp, and the furs 
and skins ol forest animals undress^

would be more closely welded to it. 
This same plan it was agreed would 
be extended to Scotland.

Next the conference agreed upon 
the necessity ter an Imperial Parlia
ment embracing and linking all parts 
of**the British Empire and forming 
the United States of Great Britain.

MONTROSE DUB SUNDAY.

depot was sold today fpr, it is -said, : ed, and they wih be «enumerated by 
$1,060 a foot. /It is Understood that number or quantity - and value, 
either toe:Canadian. Iforthem of Grand The census of fqgest products will 
Trunk Bafifio yaOwaffa were -the -pup be taken chiefly from farmers sod, the 
chasers. <. . . 'lessees of timber limits.

World Must Wait IHl Monday to
Know Whether Dr. Crippen is on
Board.

Montreal, July 28.—A Marconigram 
was received by the Canadian Pacific 
this afternoon, stating at half-past 
tweiv ethe Montrose, on which Dr. 
Crippen and Mias Leneve are supposed 
to be trying to escape to. Canada, was 
reported,200 miles east of Belle Isle. 
This means that with, fair weather and 
good progress the steamer cannot 
reach Father Point until early Sunday 
morning and Quebec" the same even
ing. Thus although there are thirty 
special correspondents ' at Father 
Point, representing riiost of the lead
ing papers of Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain,. it will pro
bably be Sunday morning before de
finite news is secured as to the where
abouts of the couple, or at least whe
ther or not they .are on hoard the 
Montrose. The lack of wireless in
formation from the ship has led the 
C.P.R. officials to the conclusion that 
Captain Kendall has been requested 
by the Scotland Yard authorities to 
stop any such information being sent. 
The Lanrentlc, on wMch Inspector 
Drew, of Scotland Yard, is supposed 
to be in pursuit of the murderer and 
Ms paramour, was reported at Bette 
Isle at five this morning. At any 
rate, it is calculated by the White Star 
Company that she should be due at 
Father Point at noon on Friday, at 
Quebec that night and at Montreal on 
Saturday morning. It was stated at 
the White Star offices today that the 
company had no official knowledge 
that Inspector Drew was on board 
and that he did not appear on the 
passenger list.

BIG HOTEL CONTRACT LET.
* -------
New $175,900 Hotel in Winnipeg To 

Be Built.By Shiarp À 'Son.
Winnipeg, Map July 29.—The con

tract for the big hotel to be built by 
the McLaren Broe., of the Btratheona 
Hotel, at the northwest corner of 
Main and "Rupert streets to cost $175,- 
000, has been let. ,C. W. Sharp A Bon 
are the teuocessfhil tenderers. - 
splendid new building is to be abso
lutely fireproof and gçven storeys in 
height and constructed -of cut stone 
and brick.. It is to he modem and 
up to date in every particular, all the 
latest designs and methods in archi
tecture to be need throughout.

Quebec, July 27.—A warrant tor 
the arrest Dr, Crippen was placed 
In the hands of Chief Constable 
Quavieux today. He will be arrest
ed Sunday, when he reaches Rimous- 
ki. The steamer Montrose Is out of 
wireless distance.

!
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Rain fell for tforee hours last week

At Didsbury five hours rain feti and beyond the matter of the Houee of 
the crops are looking good. There, Lords’ veto, and did what in the 
has been no damage so far. [ United States wenld be plattem mak

Twenty-five per cent, of the crops I ^ase,,the.
at Olds has been damaged by drought. ; J™? the . of

The grain at Bowden is looking ,boilh. Pprtie® m and 13 " *='
well and making good progress. Rain
fell for five hours. \ . i?.om» todfanM.

Aoeordmg to information received it 
wap decided that the place of Ireland

!


